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L~NO CHARGE BASED ON LANDLORD'S SHAPE OF GROSS (33%) LESS 33X OF
FEPTILIZER AND HAULING.
pqEPARED BY MARVIN O. SARTIN, TAEX. LUBBOCK. TEX~S PROJECTED 1977
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TIMES _~80R MACHINE LUB.,REP. COSTS
DATE OvER HOURS HOURS PER ACPE PER ~CRE
MCLOBOARO 6B TM 2,47 MAR 2.00 0.959 O.64t' 3.95 4.65
PACKEQ TM 53 MAP 1.00 0.0 0.307 e.oo 0.10
PICKUP 1 /2 TON 10 MAR 0.10 0.125 O.JOO 0.43 0.19
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 APR 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.43 0.19
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 MAY 0.1(\ 0.125 0.100 0.43 0.19
LISTER-PLNT8R TM 3.37 JUNE \.n 0 0.211 0.141 0.67 1." 3
CUI... T!VATOR 8R TM 4,34 JUNE 2.00 0.258 0.172 0.59 0.96
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 JUNE 0.10 0.125 0.100 C.43 0.19
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 JULY 0.10 0.125 <'.100 0.43 ').1 Q
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 AUG 0.10
_O' ...12§ _521..1QQ _Q....~~ _Q..l.l~
TOT~LS 2.1 79 1.860 7.77 7.88
LAND CHARGE 8ASEC ON LA~DLORD'S SHARE OF GROSS (3"3") LESS 33" OF
FF~TILtlEP ANC' HAULING.
PREPARED BY M~RVIN O. SAP TIN, TAEX. LUBBOCK, TEXAS PROJECTED 1977
• I
SOUTHE~N PF~S, IPRIGATED, TEX~S HIGH PL~INS tv REGION














































































































DEEP BREAK EVERY 10 YEARS. LAND CHJ\RGE BASED ON L~NDLORO'S SHAR~ OF GRO~
LESS 33~ OF fERTILIZER, HAULING AND ~0Y. OF IRRIGATION FIXED C~STS.
PREPARED BY MARVIN SARTIN, ThEX, LUBBOCK, TEXAS PROJECTED 1977
SOUTHERN PEAS. IR~IGATED. TEXAS HIGH PLAINS IV REGION






F UE L • alL. FIX ED
TIMES LABOR MACHINE LUO •• REP. COSTS
DATE OVER HOURS HOURS PER ACRE PE~ ~C~E
-~--~-~-~~~~~~--~~-~-~~-------~---~--~----------------~-------~~--~-
TANDEM DISC TM 3.41 JAN 1.00 0.165 0.110 0.52 0.78
MOLDBOARD 68 TM 2.47 FEB 1.00 0.480 0.320 1.98 2.33
PACKER TM 53 FF.B 0.90 0.0 0.276 0.00 0.09
PICKUP 11'2 TON 10 FER 0.10 0.125 o.tOO 0.43 0.19
PICKUP 1 /2 TON I:> MAR 1).10 0.125 0.1 1)0. 0.43 0.19
LISTER 8R TM 2.5'5 ~PR 1. () 0 0.1 72 0.115 0.71 0.75
PICKUP 11'2 TON 1('1 APR 0.10 'J.125 0. 1 00 0.43 ').19
ROLLING CUL T TM 4.31 MAY 1.00 ~.129 0.~86 o. ]0 0.52
PICKUP 11'2 TON 10 MA.Y 0.10 0.125 o. tOO 0.43 0.19
BED PLANTER8F< TM 3.39 JUNE 1.00 0.211 0.141 0.67 1.03
HERB SPR/DI SC TM 61 JUNE 1.00 0.0 0.157 0.00 0.15
C UL TIVAT OR 8R TM 4.34 JUNE 1.00 0.129 0.086 0.29 0.48
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 JUNE 0.10 0.125 O.lCO O.~l Q.19
p tCKUP 11'2 TON 10 JULY 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.43 0.19
PICKUP 1/2 TON 10 AUG 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.43 1.19
PICKUP 11'2 TON 10 SEPT 0.10 _21U2 _2.11.0.2- _Q..I.!] _2.1.1.2
TOT~LS 2.287 2.091 7.88 7.64
OEEP BREAK EVERY 10 YEARS. LAND CHARGE" BASED ON LANDLO~O'S SHARE OF GRO
LESS 33Y. OF FERTILIZER. HAULI NG ~"D 50% OF IRRIGATION FIXF:D COSTS.
PREP~REO BY M~RVIN S~RTIN. T~EX • LUBBOCK. TEXAS PHOJECTEO 1977
SCUTHE~N PEAS, NORTHEAST TEx~S R~GICN

































































TOT AL VAR I AOL E COS T $ 50. 11
3. 8RE~KEVEN PRICE. VARIABLE COSTS CWT. 6.264
4. FIXED COSTS




















6. BREAKEVEN PRICE. TOTAL COSTS CWT. 8.214
PQEPARED BY DR. JAMES T. LONG. TAEX, OVERTON, TEXAS I=ROJECTED 1977
SCUTHF-RN PE~S. NORTHE~ST TEX~S REGION





F UE L , a I L • F I XED
TI~ES LABOR MACHINE LUB.,RED. COSTS
OVEP HOURS HOUqS PER ACPE PER ~C~E
T 4NOEM DISC 2.38 MAP 2. CO 0.518 0.345 1.40 1.36
PICKUP 10 MAR 0.10 0.125 <'.100 0.29 ~. 11
PICKUP 10 APP 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.29 n.ll
TOOL B"R CULT. 2.56 Mf4Y 1.00 0.322 0.215 0 .. 89 0.79
PICKUP \0 MAY C.l(\ 0.125 0.100 O. 29 O. 11
PLANTER 2,48 JUNE 1.1')0 0.278 0,.185 0.97 I .21
TeGL BAR CULT. 2.56 JUNE 2.00 0.644 0.430 1.18 1.58
PICKUP 10 JUNE 0.10 C.\25 0.100 O.2Q ('). 1 1
PICKUP 10 J UL '( o.! 0 0.125 (\.100 0.29 ,}.ll
PICKUP 10 AUG 0.10 _Q.Ll.z~ _~2..1.QQ _Q..t..Z.2 -.Q.t.ll
TOTALS Z.512 1.775 6.7e 5.60
PREP"RED BY DR~ J~MES T. LONG, T~EX, OVERTON, TEXAS PPOJECTED 1977 .
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